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Abstract:

Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah stands tall

as a Leader and his personality needs no

introduction. His scholorship, thoughts and ideas

have made an impact the world over and a cause

of interest for people at large. Literature and

books are being published on his achievements

and personality. Quaid-e-Azam as an eminent

Leader and personality has been the topic of poets

and writers and prominent Journals of urdu

literature have published special numbers.

In this article Dr. Samina Nadeem has narrated

how the personality of Quaid-e-Azam has been

held on a high padestal in urdu literature,

research and writing. 



 
















 


























 
   









 



 
 

  


 
   

















"It is the month of March. Let us March

on."(6) 














 

"Are you a member of the muslim league?

This is a Muslim League platform."(7) 
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